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THE WORLD WHEAT SITUATION - SUMMARY 

There has been an unusual number of opposing tendencies in the world wheat 
situ&tion during the past month., The Lilain pessimism is derived from the lack of either 
continiity or breadth in world demand. Minor factors discouraging an enthusiastic 
outlook are the continued provision of export supplies by European countries, the scarcity 
of foreign exchange0 the possibility of an exportabl.e surplus in the United States in 
1936.37, and repeated forecasts of increased 193C acreage in Australia, Argentina and 
Canaa, The persistent failure of Liverpool traders to be impressed by the drought in 
the United States hard wiater wheat area has been a recent discouragement0 Opposing 
these bearish tendencies is a wide variety of more constructive forces0 Of principal 
interest to .Canada in possession of two-thirds of the total exportable supply of wheat, 
i's the façt that •Importhrs are taking such a high proportion of their supplies from this 
country, *ith the probability of higher percentages in the very near future0 The remain-
ing surplis in Australtawhich tias been our main competitor since last October, is now 
reduced to less than 30 million bushels and C,J 0F0 prices of Australian wheat have 
conseaentiy risen to a premium above most Canadian sorts0 Secondly, growing crop condi-
tions( in important European countries are less favourable than they were a year ago0 
Durirg the past month, prospects have been reduced in Spain, Italy, Germany and the Balkan 
tats Hot 0  dry weather has persisted in the North African countries that are counted 

upon\y France and Italy tb fill their domestic wheat deficiencies Low temperaturer and 
dust storms have been haraTful in Ftussia0 The official forecast of the United States winte: 
wheat"-rop issued on April 10 was lower than expected and subsequeit weather has not been 
favourable to crop development0 

The persistent decline in wheat prices was arrested in the first week of 
April when unfavourable reports of the United States winter wheat crop diverted market 
leader siip from Liverpool to Chicago0 Reduced world shipments, uncertainty regarding 
the 3966 harvests, steadier Australian priced and unsettling political events in Europe 
have all served to strengthen iarkets throughout the world0 Chicago and Minneapolis have 
been more buoyant than other markets that are less intimately concerned with United 
tates crop prospects0 

New crop prospects will have increased market effect this year because 
exportable supplies of old wheat in the world are far below the levels of recent years 
nd because Europe needs imported wheat to supplement reduced domestic supplies Because 
f these conditions more variation in wheat prices may be expected, with the trend 
ependent upon the progress of the 1936 crops 

pmts 
The world movement of wheat has declinc'd during the past few weeks and this 

HL. be  partly attributed to the lisruption of business occasioned by the Easter 
±idays With the drop in Southern He111sji11ere cierances, importers have been waiting 

for the opening of St Lawrence navigation to fill their needs.. Mr. Broomhall s record 
)f world shipments from August 1, 1935 to April 18, 1936 has reached a total of 360,6 
i11ion bushels compared with 3765 million bushels in the same period of 1934-35., The 

;'eekly clearances to date have averaged 97 million bushels and an increase to 10-9 
iiillion bushels is necessary to fulfil Mr. Broomhal1s revised estimate of 528 million 
:'ushels for the crop year. Over 70 per cent of the shipments in the remaining 15 weeks 
of the crop season are expected to come from Canada, this representing a total of about 
117 million bushels or 7.8 million bushels per week-, If such a movement is realized it 
will represent one of the heaviest spring export movements in the Cannian v:he.t trade. 
Undoubtedly., there will be a sharp improvement in the Canadian export clearances within 
a week or twa, 
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V'heat Prosoects in the United States 

The official estimate of winter wheat production issued at Washington 
on Good Friday (April 10) was a surprise to the trade and its prediction of 
493,166,000 bushels ccinpared with the trivate statisticianB' average of 536,000,000 
bushels was regarded as distinctly bullish. Prices reacted upward on the 
following day on North Jmerican markets. The forecast indicates that the winter 
wheat crop will be about 60 million bushels above the 1935 harvest but 125 million 
bushels below the average of the five years, 1928-32. The condition of winter 
wheat at April 1 was actually lower than a year ago (68,5 compared with 69.8) but 
the increased acreage seeded and the lower abandonment accounted for the increased, 
production frcasted, 

ore can be no doubt regarding the prospect of a below-normal crop 
when consideration is given to the reduced March and April rainfall and the 
c'.miulative most'ure deficiency in Kansas, Oklahczna and Texas, particularly the 
central and western sections. In most of this area, March rainfall was only a 
small fraction of the 1935 precipitation, which in itself was below normal. 
Continued drought has undoubtedly caused rapid deterioration. In the Ohio Valley, 
the progress of the crop is described as poor. 

Seeding of spring wheat has begun in southern Minnesota and easteri 
South Dakota, Some authorities believe that the large increase in acreage 
interded will not be realized. Lack of good seed and the postponement of seedilAg  
by continued cold weather are listed as diBcouraging influences. 

The chart below pictures the production of winter and soring wheat 
in the United. States since 1926, showing clearly the five-year succession of 
below-averae winter wheat harvests. Spring wheat production has also been 
highly variable in recent years; rnst ruined a fine cro prospect in 1935- 
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The 	The expected period of inactivity in March and 
April has passed without interrupting the major trends that have been in evidence 
recently. The primary marketings of wheat remain low and stocks on farms at March Fl ., 
1936, amounting to 46,116,000 bushels, were the lowest since 1925. When it is considered 
that this figure includes seed for the new crop and feed for the next five or six months, 
it may be appreciated that deliveries of the April-July period will not be burdensome0 
The visible supply has continued to decline and at April 17 was 24.4 million bushels 
beQw the comparable figure for 1935. Stocks are increasing at the Head of the Lakes 
in an't4cipation of the opening of navigation0 While the St. Lawrence opening on Easter 
Monday as the earliest since 1902, it is not expected that the upper Lakes will be 
navigab)e before the first of May, The overseas export movement has continued rather 
light duing the past seven weeks but an improvement will be apparent shortly. 

\ In the period from August 1, 1935 to April 18, 1936, overseas export 
clearance of wheat have amounted to 102,825,344 bushels; imports of Canadian wheat into 
the Unite States for consumption or milling-in-bond for re-export were 35,877,464 
bushels, wthile exports of flour converted to bushels of wheat were approximately 15,9 
million bushels0 In the same period of 1934-35, the comparable figures were 87,724,562 
bushels, Z9,807 0 087 bushels and 15,3 million bushels respectively. The coubined totals 
were 154.6 mi1lio.bushe1s in 1935-36 and 122.8 million bushels in 1934-35 - an improve. 
inent of 31.8 million bushels. 

The surplus of Canadian wheat for export or carry-over at April 18 was 
'pproximately 226 million bushels compared with 256 million bushels at the same date of 
195, These figures include Canadian wheat stocks in both the United States and Canada 
It is fully expected that this reduction of the surplus will he continued in the ren1ain rig 
IF,  wei.ks of' the crop year0 

In the Prairie Provinces, seeding of the 1936 crop will be later than usual., 
ut the wari weather of the past week has been of material assistance in preparation of 
the land, Generally speaking, soil moisture conditions are better than in recent years. 
This is mainly due to more complete absorption of the snowfall since spring precipitati.c 
to date has been very light. The late disappearance of the snow cover and the increased 
moisture in the soil have reduced spring soil-drifting. There has been some flooding 
farm lands on the Portage Plains and in the Assiniboine Valley of Manitoba while an 
opposite condition of drought is reported from western Saskatchewan and east-central 
Alberta. Grasshopper infestations are not as severe as in the previous year, but the 
danger from cutworms in parts of western and central Saskatchewan is being emphasized 

Winter wheat was seeded on a greatly reduced acreage in Ontario last fall 
Despite the poor 'top' with which the crop entered the winter and the recent col: w'at 
the wheat appears to be in satisfactory condition0 

UniteL Ki dornjImorts. 
Total exports of wheat into the United Kingdom during March,1936 were 

17,363,259 bushels compared with 16,849,925 bushels in March, 1935. Of these tota's. 
9,492,273 bushels originated in Canada in March, 1936 and only 5,402,663 busheis in 
1arch, 1935, In percentage terms, Canada contributed 54.7 per cent of the United K 
imports last March compared with only 321 per cent in March, 1935. 

In the eight months of the crop year ending March 31, the United Kingdom 
imported 122,945,253 bushels of which 55,128,819 bushels or 44.8 per cent came from 
C'inadn. In the same period of 1934-35,the United Kingdom imported 121,751 2 050 bushels, 

nad' coit'ihuting only 42,553,192 bushels or 35.0 per cent. 

About 31 million bushels less wheat has come from Argentina this crop year 
umai'od it last and the main beneficiaries from this change have been Russia, Canada 
rtu cc:rto ia EuroVea coun tr 4 
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Imports., Port of GlaEgow  

During the first four weeks of March, 1936, 40.2 per cent of the wheat and 
45.7 per cent of the flour imported into Glasgow were of Canadian origin, Two large 
arrivals of Australian wheat raised the percentage for that country in comparison with 
the previous month. 

Price_Levels. 
iost of the leadership during the past month has come from United Sts 

markets, Lvrpoo1 having lost its pre- -eminence for the time being. Interest rs been 
cenc red on the prospects of the United States winter wheat crop and recurrin/ damage to 
that crop has given the United States markets a more independent flair0 Revesing the 
trnd of the previous month, the distant futures have been stronger than theay 
pirticularly below the border0 The low point of the recent decl:ins was recoded on April 
3 and 4 and the subsequent rise was effected by crop damage, reduced shipmen)ts and by 
export demand attracted to Canadian wheat, Chicago and Minneapolis have natlurally been 
more active and buoyant than Winnipeg and Liverpool0 Buenos Aires has been steady, quoted 
prices remaining in the vicinity of the fixed minima established last ecemer. 

At Liverpool, during the past month 9  the C.I.F prices for Austalian wheat 
have been carried to a premium over the standard grades of Canadian wheat0 Argentine 
and itussian wheats remain unquoted but further quantities of French and Portuguese wheat 
have recently been released to the United Kingdom at continued wide discounts Prices 
being obtained for Canadian sorts are below the quotations of a month ago but are higlier 
than the low levels recorded in the first week of April0 

• ..4'2.iSl 

 

of the Eport Movement o ian Wheat  
and Wheat Flour. 

March exports, approximating l5 million bushe1s were over 4 million bushels 
above the March 1935 level but below the figure required to follow the seasonal pattern 
of a crop year total of 250 million bushels. There was a slight decline between February 
and March in place of the usual seasonal increase. April will be a low month as usual.. 
It is the custom of the Department of National Revenue to keep their books open in April 
until all the exports made in March are reported to them thus closing the fiscal year 
properly. For April, however, the regular system is reverted to so that the exports 
published for that month cover a much shortr period and are practically always the 
lowest of the crop year. Since the actual export movement has declined during the iupnth 
of April, 1936, this year will not provide an exception to the general ruled 

Total exports of wheat and wheat flour for the first eight momth- of the cr1'P 
year, August to March inclusive, were 161637346 bushels compared with 12699,210 
bushels a year ago at this time and 1796 million bushels, which would be t11: seaonal 
apportionment to March 31 of a crop year total of 250 million bushels. i4hile exports 
to date are kgging 18 million bushels behind the reuisite figure to reach 250 mflhion 
bushels and with another disparity probable in April, there must be a heavy movemen7 ft 
the last quarter to fulfil the pattern shown in the chart on page 5. Recent expor 
sales have improved and when the St. Lawrence ports start shipping freely within a 
weeks, there will undoubtedly be a distinct improvement in exports0 The extent of thi 
iaprovrrnent is largely dependent upon overseas demand. 
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UNITED STATES 

On April 10, the U.S. Department of Agriculture issued a report covering the 
condition, indicated production and April 1 farm stocky of certain (.rops, incloding whect. 
The following excerpts are quoted from that report: 

While crop prospects on April 1 appear to have been better than on that 	- 
date in any of the 3!ast three years they were not particularly bright because 
recent freezes and storms, excessively wet weather in much of the East and cctinued 
dry weather over much of the Great Plains area The progress of farm work has been 
extensively but probably not yet seriously delayed by wet soil0 The severe) winter 
weather and the late freezes have made pastures rather late in starting, hve 
slightly injured some early vegetables and have injured fruit buds to some extent 
in various widespread areas. Irregular distribution of the rainfall, wita excess 
of moisture in some areas and a lack in others, seems largely responsible! for 
April 1 prospects that somewhat more than the usual proportion of the winter wheat 
will be abandoned and that the crop will be held down to around 193,000,000 bushels, 
aotwithstandiig the large acreage planted. 	 A 

"WIUTEL VIIEAT: A winter wheat crop of 9I,16G,000 bus ielc in 196 is indicated 
by April 1 condition0 Prothiction of winter wheat in 1935 was 433 2 447,000 bushels 
and the 5-year avrage (1928-32) was 618,186,000 bushels. 

"Conctition of winter wheat on April 1, 1936, was 68,5 per cent of normal , 
compared with 69,8 per cent on April 1, 1935, and the 10-year average (1923-32) 
April 1 condition of 78.9 per cent0 

"With the exception of a few northeastern States, indicated yields per acre 
are generally below average, the greatest reduction occurring in the Western Great 
Plains. In the latter area, as well as in the Pacific Northwest, the crop was seeded 
under favorable conditions last fall, In the Southern Great Plains, drought 
conditions continued during the winter, with consequent decline in winter wheat 
prospects. In the Pacific Northwest, however, the moisture situation improved during 
the winter and some improvement in crop prospects is noted, In the soft red 'winter 
wheat belt, the extreme cold of the pa't winter apparently caused considerable 
damage although the snow cover was better than usual, 

"Conditions on April 1 indicated that about 21 per cent of the acreage seeded 
last fall will he abandoned0 The 10-year average (1923-32) percentage abandoned was 
12.6 per cent. 

"In general, abandonment is expected to be above average in the western half 
of the country and below average in the eastern half. Very heavy abandonment is 
again in prospect in the Southwestern area including the Oklahoma and Texas Panhandl-s 
and adjacent territory, The present figures make no allowance for possible diversioi 
of winter wheat acreage to other uses because of the Soil Conservation program of the 
Agricultural Adj ustment Administration 

"STOCKS OF GRAJ_N ON FARMS: The April 1 farm holdings of 97,053,000 uchels 
of wheat were, except for the 9,456,000 bushels reported on April 1 last year, tho 

smallest since the spring of 1928, when they stood at 86,477,000 bushels0 The 
largest April 1 holdiags in the intervening years were in 1933 when they stood at 

181,781,000 bushels, while the 5-year (1928-1932) average holdings at that date hav 
averaged about 127,000,000 bushels The indicated disappearance of wheat from farm 
stocks since January 1 was 62,337,000 bushels compared with an average of 44,048,000 
bushels in the same period last year and with an average of about 121,000,000 bushels 
in the 5-yeaxsl928-1932, being the smallest except for last year during the years 
1927 to date." 
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AUSTRALIA 

The following cable was received on April 15 from the Canadian Trade Commissioner 
in Melbourne: 

Vheat and flour shipments from December 1st to week ended March 31st 
totalled 47,229,645 bushels compared with 41,710,853 bushels for previous year0 
?&rket remained practically unchanged during past month except that Italy bought 
several thousand bushels Australian wheat which helped ease pressure on United 
Kingdom market0 China purchased further cargoes at low prices with Japan still 
out oF market0 Prices remain at about three shillings threepence. per bushel at 
country sidings equivalent sixty-four cents Canadian and three shillings elevenpence 
F.O.B. steamer, Growers having disposed of more than sixty per cent of their crop 
are not inclined to sefl balance and there is very little wheat moving at present0 
Weather continues extremely dry in western Australia recent rainfafls having 
benefittd South Australia and Victoria0 Conditions generally favourable and 
increased acreage indicated. Export flour market slightly improved and within last 
few days quantities have been sold to North China for April-May shipment at Un- 
satisfactory prices.. Dairen has been the chief support in quiet market with current 
nuotaticns for export seven pounds fifteen shillings per ton 2,000 pounds 49-pound 
sacks thirty dollars sixty-three cents and seven pounds twelve shillings sixpence 
150-pd sacks. Absence wheat sales affecting chartering there being little 
activity at unchanged rates0" 

ARGENTINA. 

The following report dated April 1, 1936 was received by air mail from the 
corresponient of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics at Buenos Aires:- 

CROP CONDITIONL. 

Whilst generous rains fell during the month, especially in the latter half, 
they were not well distributed, and in parts of the country the preparation of the land for 
the new crop of wheat and linseed is proceeding only slowly on account of the dryness of the 
soil. 

Threshing of the old crop has been finished, and there is great activity in 
cirting it down to the railway stations0 
/ 

With regard to the maize crop, the prospects have undergone considerable modif-
cation, and there is now no longer any hope of the great yield which was anticipated only a 
short time ago. Drought, strong winds, great heat and locust damage have all taken their 
toll in certain districts, and in only two zones (the north of the province of Buenos Aire:; 
and south of the province of Santa Fe) can the crop now be classed as good, according to 

Le 

 monthly crop report of the Department of Agriculture which was published on March 24th. 
these two zones, which rprenent more or less 30 per cent of the maize area, it is 

>pected that there will he harvested more than 50 per cent of the total crop this year. 
The following notes on conritins  in the svera1 provinces are extrneted from the official 
reort: - 

rr of th m'ti ze in the r;wthern :)art of' the jrrvmnce, 
which is the finest maize district, is good, and if it had not been for the delayed 
development of the grain in the early stages for lack of rain, and the later damage from 
locusts, there would have been an unsurpassable crop both in quantity and quality0 In 
spite of these contrary factors, the ytelds are very good0 In the other zones of the 



province the area abandoned and the losses experienced through drought excessive heat 
and locusts have appreciably diminished the total volume of the crop, and the results 
expected are varied; in many cases a good part of the fields are having live stock turned 
into them on account of the poor yield promised, or instead the farmers are waiting to 
see if a good increase in thc price will enable them to lift the grain with some profitS 
Gathering has commenced in the north, west and centre of the province. 

Santa Fe: V!ith the delay already referred to in other reports, the harvesting 
of maize is proceeding0 The best fields have not yet reached perfect ripeness, although 
the lack of rains and the intense heat have hastened it The production is expected to 
be abundant., In the north the second sowings and the fields of cuarenteno maize, which 
together make up 35 per cent of the total, are showing an average development. 

Cordoba: !.ack of opportune rains, together with strong sun and hot winds, 
have considerably lessened the maize production expected In the central zon€ the probable 
yields are varied, and in the north-east, where harvesting has already begun, they will be 
more uniform0 In all the zones there are losses of area, especially in the west and centre 
of the province. 

Entre Pbs: 	The isok of cpertur.e riir,s has damaged the prospects for a good 
crop of maize, The fields of sweet corn may be considered mostly lost by reason of the 
locusts, except those in the north-east of the province which are in good condition, 
although needing rain0 The bitter corn has suffered less damage0 

The early sown maize suffered from lack of moisture, but the  fI1d 
sown at the end of December and early January show goon eanditlon, 	any fe1ds whicth showed 
doubtful prospects are being pasture& 	 / 

Santiago delEstero: The gathc ,.ring of early sown maize has hegun with cod 
yields in the irrigated zone and average in the dry zone, The late sowirigs have suffered 
from lack of moisture, and in some districts there are fields totally destroyed by grubs 

OFFICIAL PRICES A MOORArT MEASURE. 

In an official communication announcing the new official minimum price fer 
maize, the Minister of Agriculture calls attention to the fact that the policy of estalishir: 
these minimum prices for the protection of the producer is a temporary measure to meet tzj-
avoidable conditions, and that it is the firm intention of the Government to abandon it 
"when the factors which are weighing on world economics permit it without possible damage 
to the national prosperity", and adds that the farmer must not rely upon it as a permanent 
factor0 The object of the Government is not to provide exce3sve profits, but to avoid los 
to the grower, 

HE. 

Shipments during March totalled 5,462,000 huheis (wheat 5,388,000 bushEl;:, 
flour 74,000 bushels). This is a little more than the February exports of 5,074,000 husi' 
The statistical position is now as follows:- 

First official estimate 1935-36 crop 
Carry over from 1934-35 crop 

Total supplies 
Seed & Domest a reouirements . 0 

Exportable balance 
Shipped to ) wheat 13,409,000 bushels 
arch 31st ) flour 	354,000 " 

Still availabl'èT6rekort 

144,035,000 bushels 

	

_1 9,9 1 38 5000 	It 

163,173,000 

	

95,534, 000 	" 

	

67,639,000 	H  

	

13,763 000 	" 
It 
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There is little to be said with regard to the market, conditions remaining 
unchanged as compared with a month ago Deliveries to the ports continue moderate0 

The average of the grades is fairly high, and the pick of the wheat goes to 
the local millers and brers for Brazil, to which country most of the export wheat is 
destined0 The heaviest shipments so far have been from Bahia Blanca and Quequen, consistin 
of very good hard wheat, which has practically all gone to Brazil0 The official Board 
continues to absorb large quantities of grain not wanted by the millers and exporters, and 
whilst no figures have been given out, it is understood that the Board's holdings are 
considerable, and that none of It has yet been released for re-sale to the exporters 

Prices of course are now on the basis of the official grades established under 
the new Grain Law, which is now in force., Soft wheat grade 2 is quoted at the official 
minimum price of lO pesos per qtl; semithard grade 2, 1010; and hard grade 2, 1025 
pesos per quintaL. These prices are for grain from the Bahia Blanca zone, with that from 
other zones at a discount0 

In the futures market Spot wheat (soft No0 2) closed the month at the 
official minimum of lO paper pesos per 100 kilos (equal to 90 5/8c0 Canadian per bushel 
at officia] exchange rates), and the May option at 1006 (91 1c0)., In winnipeg on the 
same day May wheat closed at 81c0 

VOLUME OF NEW MAIZE CPOPO 

The first estimate of the yield of maize of the new crop has been made public 
by the Ministry of Agriculture, which calculates it as 379,903,000 bushe1s This is 
inferior by 72,044,000 bushels, or say 16 per cent to the record crop of last year; but 
is superior by 40,779,000 bushels, or say 12 per cent to the 5-year average 1930-31/1934-
35-j The record of the last five maize crops is as follows:- 

1930-31 .........419,665,000 bushels 

	

1931-32 	... 299,332,000 	" 

	

1932--33 	. 	267,763 0000 	" 
193334 •... ... 256,915 5% 000 

) 	1934-35 	., .451 1 947 9 000 	" 

) 	Average of the 5 crops, 339,124,000 " 

( 	As indicated in the last report, the acreage seeded to maize this sason was 
'offIciaL1y estimated as 18,854,000 acres0 Of this it is calculated that an area of 
6,487,000 acres has been abandoned for various causes, such as lack of opportune rains and 
nther adverse factors mentioned in the foregoing report on crop conditions, or has been 
edicated to pasture for live stock by the big estancieros.. The balance of 12,367,000 

:b exne'- '-.er tr-  re1d an average of 30.7 bushels per acre, making the total crop of 
1.uL- 

':IMtJM PRICE FOR MAIZE, 

cree the basic minimum price for the new crop of mai.ze has 
. pesos per 100 kilograms, as compared with the old minimum of 440, wh 

i 	p1ie to the last two crops 

This minimum price is on the basis of delivery in the port of Buenos Aires, 
In the case of other ports with different freight rates there is a correspondingly 1®wer 
price paid In practice, the farmer delivering at his local railway station receives the 
basis price less railway freights and handling charges to the nearest port0 
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IMPORTS OF WHEAT 
INTO 

THE UNITED MNGDOM 
AuusL oJuIy 934-35 and 1935-36 to daLe 
(Black portions show imporis From Canada) 

0_••1•UU01 E 0 II•1•N 
AUG. S. 0. N. D. J. F. M. A. M. J. J.AUG.S. 0. N. D. J. F. M. 

1934-35 	 1935-36 

1he United. Kngdn. 

Iuiuorts of wheat into the United. Kingdom during the month of March, 
1936 were much higher then during the preceding month and higher than in the 
corresponding month last year. Imports during March amounted to 17,363, 259 
bushels canoared with 12,367,569 bushels last month and 16,8 149,925 bushels for 
March, 1935- 

The following table shows imports of wheat io the United Kingdom 
for the twelve-month 	eriod from August, 1934 to Juiy, r the ronths 
of August to January, 1935-36, February and March, 19 

Angus t-J.1y, August-January,  
(19-35) (1935-36) (1936) (1936) 

Thishels 
Fran: 

Canada ........ 65,)43,279 39,35)4,871 b,281,678 9,1492,273 
United States • 7)4)4,020 648,003 - - 
Argentina ..... 60,374,544 11,153,998 319,162 18,666 
Australia ..... 37,186,822  16, 265, 1409 2,852,831 5,176,692 
Russia 	........ - 13,182,976 - - 
Others 	........ 2)4,886,211)4 12,609,150 2,913,918 2 , 675, 628  
T o t a 1 	..... 188,626,909 93,214,1407 12 ,367,5 17,363, 259 
Previous year , 200,105532 90,319,569 14,581,556 16,849,925 

/ 
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As shown by the foregoing table, imports of wheat into the United Kingdom 
during the twelve months from August, 1934, to July-, 1935, amounted to 189 million 
bushels compared with 200 million bushels for the same months in 1933-34. Out of total 
imports of 189 million bushels, Canada supplied 65 million bushels or 34.4 per cent; 
Australia supplied 37 million bushels or 196 per cent; the Argentine supplied 60 million 
bushels or 31 8 per cent. 

The following table shows imports of wheat into the United Kingdom during 
March' 1936 along with comparative figures for March, 1935. 

çj,.36 	MR LcA L. i935 
(bushels) 

From: 	I 
ôanada ......................... 	9,492,273 	5 9 402,663 
Ukiited States ., .,..,., ,,.,,.000 	 - 

	

18,666 	5,742,057 
Ai stralia 	 5,176,692 	3,687,959 
Russia 	*ae.00...o.,e  

Others 8 	 .. 	 2,675,628 	2,017 1 246 
T o t a 1. 	 17 1 363,259 	16,849,925 

The above table shows that total imports of wheat into the United Kingdom 
during March, 1936 were higher than during March, 1935, Imports from Canada amounted to 
9 9,492,273 bushels compared with 5,402,663 bushels for the corresponding month last year. 
Imports from Australia amounted to 5,176,692 bushels compared with 3,687,959 bushels for 
the month of March, 1935 The United Kingdom imported only 18,666 bushels from the 
Argentine as compared with 5 9 742,057 bushels for the same month last year. 

The following table shows imports of wheat into the United Kingdom during the 
seven-Iionth period of August to March, 1935-36 and 1934-•35: 

	

1935-36 	1934-35 
Aui st March 

(bushels) 
From: 

55.128819 42,553,192 
648003 157 9 516 

11,491826 42,673,001 
24,294,932 26,638,277 
13,,182976 -• 
18498,697 9,729 064 

2,.945,253 	1219 751000 

Canada 
United States 
Argentina 	............ . . 	, 
Australia fl 6 0 • 	 . 

:ussia ........... 
cjther 

(_) t d I 

of wheat into te United Kingdom 
2 9945,253 bushels during the August-March period in 1935-36 as compared 

with 121,751,050 bushels during the same months last year. The table further shows that 
imports from the Argentine decreased about thirty-one million bushels this year as 
compared with last. Imports from Canada were about 125 million bushels higher in the 
August-March period than in the same months last year.. 



hour Inporte - The United. Kind. 

The following table shows imports of flour into the United Kinjon by oomtries of origin for the op y.ars 19333)4,  193)4-35 
and. 1935-36 (to date); 

9333)4 

Augst 	September October l4ovenber Decnber January Februa;7 March pi1 U' June Total 
(hundred weights of 112 paund.$) 

Australia 3541714,300 334,221 2314,124 186,280 2ol,lag 90,519 206,7 148 211,36 14 181,1D7 169,633 136,269 2,1480,7314 
Canada 393,591 397,826 1410,996 1442,335 1401,726 3147,390  309,496 283,566 3814,5214 1423,019 352,933 1 81,3 146 14,528,7148 
Prance 1146,851 58,991 125,259 162,308 129,8214 95,913 1 149.226 55,1)18 79,856 61,169 83,066 121,600 1 , 269,211 
United. States 7,20) 15,327 12,303 6,595 2,485 10,938 114,399 15,476 10,537 15,5!7 10,616 2,768 124,251 
Argentina 27,328  31,307 29,325 19,271 21,1437 33,313 9,933 27,604 314,718  a14,567 17,711 17,3014 2914,318 
Others 115,299 72,773 90,362 105,579 91,1413 1014,993 141,565 168,736 11414,6114 150,915 230,068 329,203 1,7145,520 
Total 1,045,2714 750,5214 1,002,966 970,212 833,165 793,736 715,138 757,278 865,613 856,3014  8614,082 986,1490 10, 14)42,782 

19314.35 

Australia 21)4,83)4 55,723 1142,836 150,9214 166,1456 122,633 167,8114  135,672 127,252 92,7142  126,835 232,150 1,735,871 
Canada 331,117 335,2 399,359 370,165 309,946 307,243 255,637 319,583 332,378 391,261 339,995 372,115 14,0614,08]. 
Prance 160,880 70,256 112,955 109,7214 185, 1401 138,902  82,703 85,273 75,1460 100,047 93,820 60,8141 1,276,262 
United. States 14,161 15,355 7,196 16,024 5,527 7,299 6,256 10,531 7,155 7,732 14,0147 8,296 99,579 	,. 
Argentina 22,311 20,783 1?,596 13,732 11,560 18,778 5,629 214,9)45 20,105 27,839 12,533 2)4,880 215,691 	' 
Others - 153,106 	_51,263 	50,992 - 35,3148 	70,1482 45111 148,321 	42,914 55,996 27,342 7 , 347 614 1486 717,188 	I 

Total 886,1409 5148,662 725,934 696,517 749,372 639,966 566,360 618,198 618,3 146 6147,3 6148,577 762,768 8,108,672 

95-6 
Australia 	1714,591 100,547 142,989 211,768 170,357 270,1914 205,982 
Canada 	291,923 308,876 1480,370 382,776 1443,897 240,832  328,137 
Francs 	67,1491 	38,175 	67,245 	30,097 	146,3)47 	814,1483 	77,599 
United. States 	14,14141 	8,38)4 	13,929 	6,296 	5,162 	6,703 	7,363 
Argentina 	16,301 	9,732 	19,138 15,377 	7,19 14  20,265 	9,896 
Oth.rs 	- 86,031 57,238 	87,513 107,326 67,896 134,1493 101,811 

Tots]. 	61)0,778 522,952 	811,1814 753,610 7140,853 756,975 730,788 
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lnternationalTrade.( BroomhalPs Revised Figures), 1935 -36 

The following table shows the world shipments of wheat and 
the first 

wheat flour for 

Week North. 
ending - America  Ausalia Russia Other ?otal 

(Thousand Bushels) 
August 10, 1935x 2,760 3,194 1,253 - 888 8,095 

17 2,880 1,312 1,192 648 728 6,760 
24 2,640 4,016 1,704 872 696 9,928 
31 2,584 1 9 888 1,080 1,144 416 7,112 

Septeinler 7 2,256 2,432 1,384 1,296 872 8,240 
14 2,784 3,440 T x560 592 1,184 9,560 
21 3,672 2,568 2,384 1,008 440 10,072 
28 3,680 1,056 1 0 824 992 624 8,176 

October 5 3,944 3,136 1 0 936 1,936 1,104 12,056 
12 3,968 1,880 1,808 2,064 880 10 0 600 
19 3,928 1,368 2,504 2,920 1,040 11,760 
26 3,664 1,800 2,032 1 0088 1,440 10,024 

November 2 5,880 1,480 2 3,792 456 1,856 12,464 
9 4,632 1,792 2,160 1,224 1,456 11,264 

16 4,880 1,168 2,808 992 976 10,824 
23 4,872 1,126 1,184 1,264 952 9,488 
30 6,024 1,048 1,000 1,072 1,000 10,144 

December 7 5,136 1,736 1,584 1,320 712 10,488 
14 3,672 1,368 1,872 1,992 952 9,856 
21 5,088 920 1,680 968 1,320 9,976 
28 3,264 656 768 488 912 6,088 

January 4, 1936 1,496 792 1,624 840 712 5 0 464 
11 5,992 1 2 080 2,216 1,272 1,072 9,632 
18 4,536 648 2,912 88 912 9,096 
25 5,248 440 3,848 280 1,000 10,816 

February 1 4,088 656 2,344 - 968 8,056 
8 5,504 1 9,680 2,848 688 1,304 12,024 

15 4 1 464 1,024 3,096 288 1,064 9,956 
22 5,648 1280 4,528 192 880 12,528 
29 5,536 1 9 200 4,976 216 904 12,832 

March 7 3,376 1,664 3,816 592 864 10,312 
14 3,672 1,168 3,480 216 1,032 9,568 
21 3 9 664 1 9 032 2,968 168 1 0 464 9,296 
28 4,312 1,368 2,880 -. 1 9 080 9,640 

April 4 3,222 1 9 229 3,951 - 1,581 9,983 
11 3,027 1,292 2,389 128 1,361 8,197 
18 Q374 1_9506361 

TOTAL xx151,495 56 9 401 xxx86,320 28,792 37,596 xx360,604 
oie 193435 

Corresponding week 2,952 2 9832 3 9 664 - 1,176 10624 
Total to Date 116.025 135,718 83 9 757 2,720 38 2 248 376.,46 

x Includes 1,200,000 bushels shipped from North America on August 1, 2 and 3; 250,000 
bushels shipped from Argentina and 245,000 from Australia on August la 	See page 2 
Canadian Grain Statistics,January 3, 	1936, 

xx Includes 4,400,000 bushels credited to North America but not included in the weekly 
distribution0 

xxx Revised figure. The weekly shirnents add to 29,304 
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International Trade0 

The table on page 15 and the chart on page 15 opposite give a jicture of the 
movement of vheat and wheat flour during the crop season to date in comparison with a 
similar period of 1934-35. 

A decline of 159 million bushels or 4.2 per cent took place in world shijments# 
during the first thirty-seven weeks of the present crop year in comparison with a sina]ir 
period last year, Most of this decline was recorded in Argentine shipments, which f1l 
fr9m 135.7 million bushels last year to 56.4 million bushels this year. Australi'n ship-
merits showed a slight increase while shipments from North America showed an increase of 
35.5 millinn hshels over last year's figures rising from 1160 million bushels last 
year to 151.5 million bushels this yeai' 

Weeklyjverage Sj,pmentg. 

The following table shows the weekly average shiments of wheat and wheat 
flour for the first thirty-seven weeks of the present crop year along with comparative 
figures for 1954-35. 

North 
America 	Argentina 	Australia 	Russia  

(Million Bushels) 
194-35 	3.1 	3,7 	2.2 	0.1 
1955-36 	4.1 	1.5 	2.3 	0.8 

The sharp increase in North American (Canadian) and Russian shipments has been 
the feature of the crop year to date. As shown by the above table, world shipments have 
averaged 9.7 million bushels per week during the first thirty-seven weeks of the crop 
year as compared with 10.1 million bushels during the corresponding period in 1934-35. 
North American shipments have averaged 4,1 million bushels per week compared with 3.1 
miLlion bush1s per week last year. Argentine shipments averaged 1,5 million bushels per 
week as compared with 3,7 million bushels per week in 1934-35. 

Position of Mr, Broomhall's Estimate of the Origin of World Vheat Shipme 
1935-36, 

Mr. Broomhall's 	Approximate 	Balance to bt Weekly Amount 
Revised Estimate 	shipments to shipped before to he shipped 
of shipments 	April 18 	July 31 	in remaining 

15 weeks 
(million bushels) 

Canada 	272 	155x 	117 	7,8 
Argentina 	80 	56 	24 	lE 
Australia 	104 	86 	18 	1,2 
Russia 	30 	29 	1 
Danube and Others 	42 	 __ 	 4 

Totals 	528 	364x 	164 	10,9 - 
x This figure is an upward reviioL1 of Mr. B'oomha11',s total in conformity with returns 

shown on pages 27, 28 and 54 of this report. 

The required level of weekly shipments at 10,9 million bushels for the remaining 
15 weeks of the crop year is a formidable figure and there must be a fairly prompt increase 
over prevailing levels in order to justify even Mr. Broomhall's revised estimate of 528 
million bushels. If world shipments do not reach this figure, the deficiency will probably 
be borne by Canada and Argent!Lna. 

The remaining shipments credited to Australia and 'Other Countries' are un-
doubtedly too low, Mr. Broomhall grants over 70 per cent of the :jorld wheat trade in the 
remaining 15 weeks of the crop year to Canada and while it is a;.arent that the major part 
of the demand must be diverted to Canada, the great question uiar rcains in the extent 
of the forthcoming demand. This will depend on the 1936 crop prospects, on the European 
political situation and on relative prices. 

Other 	Total 

	

1,0 	10.1 

	

1.0 	9.7 
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onth1y .verage 	!inr1i)eg C'h Price -- 	No. 	1 :Jorthern Vhet 
Croo Years_U2B-29 to 1935-36. 

(Dollars er Bush1) 

1928-29 1929-30 1930 -31 1971 - 32 1932•3 1933-34 1931.-'5 

Au.ut 1.18,8 1.58,0 ,9.5 .55.1 ,56.,3 .73.4 86,0 
?eptcniber 	.., 1,17.0 1,49,5 .78,1 .53.6 .51.9 .67,2 .82.3 
(jcLouer 	, i,.7 1.41.4 .72.5 ,.59.9 .48.2 .60.5 .78.2 
November 1.20.9 1,33.0 .64.4 .67,3 .46.7 .63,7 .79.6 
December ., 1.17.1 1.37.8 .55,4 .60.6 .42.4 .60,3 .79.2 
January 1.20.9 1,30.5 .53,9 .60.0 .44.2 .65.0 .79.0 
February 1.27.9 1.17.4 .59.3 63.2 .45.8 .65.6 .79.5 
1arch 1.27.0 1.06.2 .56.7 .63,1 .49.1 .66.4 .81.9 
April 	........ 1.22.8 1.09.8 .59.7 .62.6 .53,6 .65.5 .87.6 11  

ay 	........ 1.12 3 1,07.9 .60.6 .62,9 .63.3 .70,6 .85.7/ 
June 	......... 1,18.3 1.03.2 .60,8 .55.1 .66.8 .77,1 .81.71  
July 	........ 1,59.9 .95,1 .57.3 .54.7 .83,4 .82.0 .81.4) 

193 

.84,5 

9/0 .8 
,85,7 x 

, .84.7 x 
.84.8 x 
.82.1 x 
.82.l x 

x The minimum price for No. 1 Northern set by the Canadian Wheat Board on Seer 6 
is 87 1/2 cents per bushel, basis car-.-lqts Fort William - Port Arthur, Th e farLners! 
return is based on thi9 price when wheat is delivered to the Board, 

Wheat Prices and the General Price Level 

The following table shows the general Index Numbers of Wholesale Pri ~cei in 
Cnna3.a and Great Britain and of No. 1 Northern Wheat (Winnipeg Cash Price, basis in store 
Port Arthur and Fort William), 

Wheat %o ,  1 
General Index 	Board of Trade 	Manitoba Northern 

Canada 	United Kingdom 	Fort William and 
Pbrt Arthur basis 

1330=100 	1930=100 	1930ioo 

1929 ................ 	 110,4 	114.3 	112.5 
1930 	........ 10000 100.0 1030 
1931 	............... 83,3 87,8 62,4 
1932 	........ .... 77,0 85,6 59,01  

1953 7705 853 648 
1934 	............. 82.7 88.1 79 

l93 

August 	.......... .,,, 823 88,4 89 
September 	.......... 83.5 89.6 
October 84,4 91,1 
November 83,9 91,2 91 
December 	.......... .. 83,8 91,4 89 

1936 

January 	........ •0 84.2 91.8 9010 
February 	........... . 83.7 917 87.2 
arch 	............. ., 83.6 91,7 87.2 

[Prepared by the Internal Trade Branch. - 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Only surface ripples of the underlying unsettlement in foreign exchange 
markets have been apparent during the past six weeks. 	Strain on the French franc 
continued unabated and the London short term loan was followed by an increse in the 
official bank interest rate from 	1 to 5 per cent., and then by a further loan from 
Amsterdam in an effort to preserve the present parity at least until after the elections 
of April 26 and May 2. In Apri.1. 	the £ sterling commenced to decline in terms of the 
franc. 	It was anticipated that franc devaluation would mean a heavy repatriation of 
cpitai. from London to Paris 	thereby placing ccnsiderable strain upon the pound 	The 
C tnadian dollar continued to weaken gradually during the latter half of March and the 
first part of Apri1 	particularly at New York. 	The flow of gold from Canada to New York 
has recently ihcreased appreciab1y, 2.,673000 being received from Canada during the 
second week of April, 

Exchane Jiotations - at Mon treal 	August 1L1935  topri 	1 
United Kingdom United States Australia Argentina x 

Pounds Dollar Pounds Paper Peso 
4.8667 1.0000 4.,8667 .4244 

August. 	1.9, 1935 4,9900 10025 39920 .2682 
26 4,9875 1.0018 3,9900 .2680 

September 	3 4)9817 L0043 3,9850 .2677 
9 4,9450 1)0021 3,9550 .2686 

16 4.9750 1.0062 319800 .2697 
23 4,9875 1,0150 3,9900 .2796 
30 4.9665 1_0112 3.9725 .2751 

October 	7 4.,9550 1,0118 3,9640 .2773 
14 4.9788 1,0153 3,9830 .2751 
21. 4,9850 1.0143 3.9875 .2749 
28 4,9712 1.0112 3.9775 .2749 

Novembev 	4 4,9662 1,0087 3.9735 .2734 
12 4.9775 L0012 3.9819 .725 
18 4,9775 110118 3.9812 ,2742 
25 4,9850 110100 3,9875 .2747 

Decenber 	2 4.9887 10118 9900 .2762 
9 4.9837 1.0109 3.9860 .2765 

16 4,9712 1,0087 3,9775 ,,2774 
23 4,9625 1.0068 3.9700 .2734 
30 4.9625 1,0065 3.9700 2718 

J.un7v 	6, 1936 4.9425 10025 3,9537 ,2682 
4,9737 110012 3,900 2713 
4,9500 1.10000 3,9600 ,2715 
4,9862 .9962 3,9887 .,2750 
5 ) 0125 19959 4,0100 .2749 
5,0062 .9981 4.0050 .2765 
4.9825 19987 3,9850 .274 
4,9912 .,998'T 39925 
4.9900 .9990 3.9925 .2752 

9 4,9800 1,0003 319850 .2748 
J6 4.9750 1,0000 319800 .2755 
'3 4,925 1.0025 3,9775 .2752 
50 4,9725 1:0043 3,9775 .2757 

Pprtl 	6 4.9750 1,0043 319800 .2762 
14 4,9700 10053 3,9750 ..2760 

......18 4 , •96 O . 

x Unofficial rates -- about 6 cents below official rates., 
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FLUCTUTONS OF AUSTPLALIAN 1  ARG1{TINE, AND CANADIAN CURRENCIES 
N TERMS OF STERLING, 1930 - 1936. 

Duri -.V, the past six years fluctuating currency values have added seriously 
to the problems of wheat exportation. The returning stability of the past year may be 
viewed, therefore, as a favourable development, despite the fact that it is at levels 
which make the Canadian dollar relatively dearer than it was in 1930 and years preceding. 
Two charts presented on pages 19 and 20 depict the changing position of the Canadian 
dollar with reference to sterling, the Australian £ and the Argentine peso since 1930. 
The first chart (p4ge 19) shows in percentage the amount of depreciation or appreciation 
of the Argentine and Australian currencies from their 1930 positions relative to the 
Canadian dollar at London. It measure- the changing advantage or disadvantage due to 
exchange fluctuations of Canadian wheat competing with Argentine and Australian wheat 
in the United Kingdom market, The second chart (page 20) traces the fluctuations in 
Canadian, Australian and Argentine exchange rates in sterling at London. It shows 
percentage variation from average values in 1930. It is important to note that Argentina 
had abandoned the gold standard in 1929, and the average 1930 value of the peso was more 
than 15 per cent below its former gold par. 

Since the beginning of 1930 there have been three periods of adjustment in 
the competitive position of the Canadian dollar. It became steadily less favourable 
from the beginning of 1930 until the final quarter of 1932, suffering roughly the sane 
handicap in terms of the peso and the Australian pound. In other words depreciation of 
these two currencies in terms of the dollar increased during this period by roughly the 
same amount, i.e., between 25 per cent and 35 per cent. Rapid depreciation of the 
Canadian dollar in 1933, temporarily shifted parities back fairly close to their 1930 
positions in the closing months of that year, but late in November, Argentina devalued 
further, reducing the peso's value in terms of dollars from roughly 15 per cent above 
its ),950 level to 35 per cent below it, The Australian pound, being pegged at the ratio 
of 125 to 100 sterling recorded no comparable decline at this time. Subsequett1y 
exchange fluctuations have been much narrower, and the episode of progressive devaluation 
appears to have been terminated. Since the middle of 1934, the dollar va1ie of the 
Australian pound has declined slightly, but for a year past it has remained very steady 
about 14 per cent below its 1930 value in Canadian funds, Coincidentally the peso has 
gradually appreciated in value, reducing its competitive advantage from approximately 
35 per cent to 21 per cent in terms of the 1930 average parity. 

It must be remembered that 100 on both the accompanying charts represents 
/€rige 

 
celationships, existing in 1930, and not former gold parities 
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THE CANADIAN 'ITUATh . 

I. GRADiNG OF THE 1955 CROP. 

The following table shows the grading of inspections during the eight mont-h, 
August to March, 1936 and 1935. 

Number of Cars Grading No, 3 Northern orPetter 

1935-36 1934-35 	- - 

ier Cent of Per Cent of 
Cars Inspections Cars Insj)eci.ons 

7,855 82.89 11,639 9O 
16 0 975 64.83 22,356 9,O 
11,448 41.33 14,769 62,9 
4,363 34.05 7,849 48.2 
3,457 46.46 3,136 45.9 
2,660 59.26 1 1 697 62,55 
1,675 52,77 3,610 64,02 
4,720 45.53 3,609 64,39 

53,153 52.29 

August . . . . . . 	• • • ....... 
September ................  
October 
sovember .......•• 
December .......... . . . . 
January ....... .......... 
February . . . ..... . . . . . 
March .................... 

Totals............ 

II. MOVEMENT OF YIHEAT TO MARITIME PORTS. 

The movement of wheat to i4.qritimc )ort 	lckenecl further during the 	st 
month, but since the 19th of December, 1935, the totnl is nearly 5 million buhe1s above 
that of the same period of 1934-35. 

Origin and Amount of Wheat Chiments to aritime Ports, Decembey 19, 
1935 to April 10, 1935-36and194. 

1935-36 
	

1934-35 

(bushels) 

Georgian Bay and Lake Huron ports: 
Depot Harbour ......................... 
Port ulcNicoll . . . . . ........... ......... 
Tiffin ..................... . . . . ...... 
Midland ...................... ......... 
0 wen Sound . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
C ollingwood 	........ . ................ 

Goderich .............................. 
Sarn.ia ................................  

Totals . - . . ............ . . . . . . 

Lower Lake ports: 
Port Colborne ....... . . . . . . . . . . ........ 
Prescott . . . . ....................... • 
Toronto ...... .................... • • . 
Kingston .............................. 

Totals ........................ 

GRAND TOThLS ......... 

7:,E314 

	

2,785,508 
	

1 1 296, 7 11 

	

1,296,638 
	

173,054 

	

1,050,173 
	

1, 154, 

	

85: 442 
	

794,000 
37,002 

55,000 40,000 
632,844 

	

7 0 397 9 419 
	

3, 554,98 

	

324,927 
	

117,22-i 
159,962 
477,441 
159,421 

	

1,121,751 
	

117,224 

	

8,519,170 
	

3,672, 207_ 
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11. Crop Re port of Aoril -14. 

This report covered total stocks of grain on hand in Canada (including such 
items as stocks on farms and in transit by rail that are not included in the 'visible'), 
uninerchantable quantities of the 1935 harvest, and wheat fed to live stock or poultry, 
1936-37. Sections from the report follow: 

Stocks of Grain at March 31.- Total stocks of wheat in Canada on March 31, 
1936, were about 37 million bushels lower than on March 31, 1935. Total stocks of oats, 
barley, rye and flaxseed were considerably higher than at March 31, 19:'5, because larger 
stocks remained on farms from the larger harvests of 1935. 

Stocks of wheat in Canada on March 31, 1936, were 0246,022 p 889 bushels compared 
with a slightly revised figure of 283,032,184 bushels a year ago. The 1936 figure Is the 
lowest at this date since 1930 9  (228,646,367 bushels), Stocks of wheat on farms, 
including seed supplies, amounted to 46,116,030 bushels, which is 11,344,000 bushels 
below the farm holdings at March 31, 1935, and is, in fact, the lowest farm stocks at 
this date since 1925. In addition to the stocks of Canadian wheat in Canada at March 31, 
1936, there were 16,435,165 bushels of Canadian wheat in the United States, making a total 
of 262,48,054 bushels in the United States and Canada compared with 299,249,390 bushels 
in the same positions on March 31, 1935, 

• NOTE:- All figures covering stocks of grain at March 31 include seed supplies for the 
ensuing crop., 

Wheat Fed to Live Stock and ou1t.- The amount of wheat fed or to be fed 
to 1ive stock and poultry in the crop season 1935-36 is estimated at 27,779,000 bushe's 
comparsn4 with 17,603,000 bushels in 1934-35. The larger crop in Ontario and the larger 
quantits of low Auality wheat in the Prairie Provinces are responsible for the increase 
of over 16 million bushels0 Since many fr.ctors may influence farmers' intentions to feed 
wheat, th present estimate should only be regarded as preliminary. 

Unerchantabletitles of 1935 Harvests,- As a result of rust and frost 
damage in the Prairie Provináes, the unxaerchantable proportions of the 1935 grain crops 
were higher thn usual, Thus 9,869,300 bushels of wheat from the 1935 harvest are 
estimc ted to be of uninerchantable quality (unfit for feed or sale) compared with 3,571,200 
b shels a year ago0 The unmerchantable amount of the 1935 crop was the largest since the 
record crop of 1928, Similrly high proportions unmerchantable were notedin oats and 
barley 9  with rye and flaxseed suffering less. 

jflept Unfit for Mi11ipg Prairie Pr2ynces.-  On September 11, 197, 5, in 
cescribing the 1035 vheat crop, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics stated that "about 60 
:nillion bushels of common vtheat would be so shrunken by rust or frost as to be unfit for 
lung". This figure has since been regarded as too high but finds substantiation' in 
• he above Sigurrs of quantities fed and unmerchantable and in the rrcords of inspections 
p to Aarch 31 .9  1936 Unmerchantable wheat in the Prairie Provinces (unfit for feed or 
:r1e) is placed at 0 9 417.,000 bushels and the amount of whent to he fed on farms in the 
op year at 20 9 200000 bushels This will presumably be of very low grade. Inspection 

records from August L 1935, to March 31 9  1936, disclose that 11,6 million bushels of 
"Feed" wheat have been delivered, together with 7,7 million bushels of No, 6 and 2.9 
.iillion bushels of No, 6 SpeciaL These grades may all he rated as unfit for milling 
nd additional quantities of urunillable wheat would certainly appear in other higher 

grades. The above estimates of wheat unmerchantable and fed to live stock and poultry 
and the actual inspections of the specified grades total 51,817,000 bushels. Counting 
on further deliveries of unmillable grades in the balance of the crop year and considering 
that sorne unmillable wheat will he used for seed or carried over on farms at July 31, 
1936, the earlier estimate of 60 million bushels seems reasonably close to the mark. 



STOCKS OP GRAIN IN CANADA AT MARCH 31, 1936- 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has collected and cnpi1ed data showing complete stocks of 	'n in Canada at the close of 
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1936. The quantities in farmers' hand.s are estimated from the repr: 	f Crop Correpond.enta. The 
quantities in flour mills are estimated on the basis of holdings at the and of February, 

• 	 WFEAT 	OaTS 	BARLLT 	TL.AXSEED 	RYZ 
Bushels  

P%ablio, Semi-Public Terminals and Private Elevators, 
Fort William and Port Arthur 

Mill and Mill Elevators 
Interior Public and Semi-Public Elevators - Western Divielon 
Vancouver - New Westminster Elevators 
Prince Rupert and Victoria Elevators 
Churchil 1 
Country Elevators and Private Terminals 
In Transit - Railways 
In Flour Mills - Eastern Division (Estimated) 
Eastern Elevators - In Store 
On farms 

TOTAIJ - 1936 

TOTAL - 1935 (revised.) 

44 293,061 1,993,938 2,759,238 38,719 3,153,354 
6,162.066 1,028,890 1,397,072 39,377 36,639 
2,)7,470 970,980 1433,9)43 117 170 

11,519,403 518,810 11,710 - 3,172 
1,027,675 - - - - 

2,280,823 - - - - 

71,714,359 6,567,843 3,262, 5 25 353,922 1,2146,1425 
6,630,575 699,312 5114,225 21,622 214,911 
3,200,000 200,000 75,000 - 3,000 

50,281,1456 1,380,068 1,0145,1214 - 333,765 
146,116,000 1142,1614,000 21,951,000 - - 2141,200 2,178,000 

2146,022,889 155,523,8141 31,449,837 69 14,957 6,979,1436 

283,032,1614 11 3,191 , 1418  22,766,5140 580,839 14,611,969 

Stookj of Cana4iart Grain in the United. States at March3b 1936, with Cperative Figires for 1235 in brackete 
Wheat - 16,1435,165 	( 16,217,206 ) 
Oats - 	81,615 	C 	Nil 	) 
Barley - 	Nil 	( 1,156,969 ) 

Total Stocks of_CanadAan Grain in Canada and The United. States at March 3l, 1936, with Coparative Tigee for 193 	braakets8 

Wheat - 262,1458,054 	( 299, 2149,390 ) 
Oats 	- 155,605,456 	(113,191,1418) 
Barley - 31,14149,837 	( 23.3,509) 
1'e and Tlaxse.d. - as aboytfuo  itaqLw in the Unite-Stategat either date. 
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Seeding will again be late in the maip grain—growing districts of the West0 
This lateness is not the result of heavy spring rainfall ;  but of heavier fall and winter 
precipitation and rather backward weather to date Snowfall was greater than usual in 
the park areas and the melting 3nW has caused some flooding of farm lands on the 
Portage plains and in the Assiniboine Valley of Manitoba0 As usual, the first seeding 
i reported from southern Alberta although even in this area, the start was not made as 
ealy as in 1935 Generally speaking, soil moisture conditions are better than in 
recènt years The late disappearance of the snow and the added moisture in the top 
soil\have kept spring soil drifting down to a minirmim0 Moisture deficiencies are still 
evide\it in western Saskatchewan and east-central Alberta, and in these districts there 
is th added menace of cutworms0 The danger of grasshopper damage is less than in 1935 
but maty  still be significant if weather and soil conditions are favourable at hatching 
time0 

Very little :an be said as yet regarding the extent of wheat acreage for 
1936 The "Intentions to Plant" report for 1936 will be issued on May 8 and will give a 
good indication of the probabilities0 There has been some difficulty in securing seed 
in the areas affected by rust and frost in 1935; there will undoubtedly be a large 
subtraction from country elevatorr stocks for seeding purposes0 The governments are 
assisting in the distribution of such supplies. Some authorities expect that the low 
price..7 of oats and barley will direct attention to wheat but the steadiness of hog 
prices will be an offsetting factor in the park areas, where the coarse grains are more 
importrnt items in the farm economy Flax will probably get more attention this year 
since stipplies in recent years have been under domestic requirements; present flaxseed 
prices are 10 to 15 cents above the levels of a year ago0 Rye on the other hand, 
returneda much larger crop in 1935 and present prices are 10 cents below the 1935 
level0 There is little inducement to extend the spring-seeded acreage of this crop 

Rust-resistant varieties are in great demand in Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and existing stocks will undoubtedly be given every chance to multiply in 1936 

- 

The chart on page 32 shows the relation between the acreage of land prepared 
and the wheat area seeded0 In the period since 1917 9  summerfzllowed acreage has more 
t:1an doubled; fall ploughing has also increased; new breaking 'has been fairly steady over 
*he  past five years0 While the acreage prepared for the 1936 crop is below that of 193. 

her purely economic factors may easily lead to acm increased wheat acreage 

t-'P -. 

A reduced acreage of wheat was seeded last fall in Ontario, the estImate 
.::':i.ng 514,000 acres compared with 685 ) 000 acres in the previous year0 The condition at 
('tober 3 1  1935 was 85 per cent of the long time average yield per acre compared with 

and the backward weather and soil 
coritLions of the firt weeks ui AprL1. )  the pr)spects f the fall wheat c'op may be 
escribed as fairly good0 In western 0ntaric there was little heaving although recent 
cold weather browned the leaves. In sthern and centrul Ontario 9  there has been 1itt1 
growth as yet but the wheat appears to be in satisfactory condition0 
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V. Export Clearances 
Total West 

Week ending Montreal Quebec Sorel St.Lawrence Saint John Halifax 
Ports & Saint John 

Bushels 

August 8 938,989 25,000 492,387 1,456 1,376 - 

15 795,924 795,924 - 

22 676,530 - 230,600 907 9 130 
29 948,222 - 9489222 

Sept. 6 818,891 241315 - 843,206 
13 1,338,192 200,000 1 9 538,192 
20 1 1 482,196 -• -• 1,482,196 -. 
27 1,363,813 - 177,500 1,541,313 

Oct. 4 1,601,643 39,056 539,000 2,179,699 
11 11815,147 - 288,266 2,103 9 413 - 

18 1,201,578 -- 1 9 201,578 -. 
25 739 0 259 - 256,300 995,559 - - 

Nov. 1 1 1 784,866 - 697,701 2,482 9 567 - - 

8 1,489,657 232 0026 1,721,683 - 

15 1,395,647 732,856 - 2 2 128,503 - 

22 1,810,226 588,300 2,398,526 - 6,630 
29 11592,791 - 311,585 1 0 904 0 376 

Dec. 6 845,236 452 9 085 1,297,321 -. 
13 - 274,000 71,840 345,840 296,000 
20 566 -- - 566 320,000 120,000 
26 - - 535,846 40,000 

Jan. 3 180 - •-- 180 263,953 - 

10 - -• - - 594,961, -. 
17 180 - -- 180 789 9 731 28,000 
24 - -. - 887,916 112,000 
31 180 - 180 895,147 251,989 

Feb. 7 - - - 731,898 552,662 
14 200 - •- 200 719,177 56,765 
21 - - -- - 433,320 67,002 
28 240 - 240 495,731 94,512 

March 6 -• - 
 - - 

--- 527 0015 79,963 
13 200 -- - 200 235,453 40,000 
20 - - - - 1 1034,706 56,000 
27 200 - - 200 886,597 132,90 

April 4 40 -- 40 127,894 279,282 
11 200 200 594,746 - 

18 9 1590 ' 

Total 22,640,993 1 0 095,227 4,537 9 590 28,273,810 10 2 600,089 2,077,612: 

Last year 	18,16097 1j6251  21806,893 221729.61 	5,022,923 22.891J 7  

The overseas export movement has continued rather 1ght during the past seven 
weeks as shipments from 1both Vancouver and the Maritime ports have been lower than in the 
earlier part of 1936 The Easter season interfered with the export business during each 
of the past two weeks, the clearances being among the lowest of the crop year, Vancouver 
shipments, however, picked up last week and exceeded a million bushe1s For the crop year 
to date, Vancouver shipments are over 5 million bushels greater than in the same 37 weeks 
of 1934-35. Maritime ports show almost as large an increase over the previous year t s  

record, the Saint John movement accounting for the betterment 
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V. 	 oFt_Clearances of Canadian Wheat to Overseas Destinations Only, 1935-36. - Cont'd. 
otaT vancouver united 

Maritime Churchill New West- States Total 
Ports ______ minster Ports Clearances 

Bushels 

August 8 - - 213 9 750 156 9000 1,26,26 
15 - 473 9 173 299,000 1 0 568,097 
22 -- 600,000 403,721 327 0000 2,237,851 
29 -- 604,800 467 0 000 2,020,022 

Sept. 6 243,600 159 0 000 1,245,806 
13 - 100,800 672,000 2,310,992 
20 604 0 000 574,733 251,000 2,911,929 
27 873,000 560,066 282,000 3,256,379 

Oct. 4 - 330 0 000 349,150 236,000 3 0094,849 
11 -. 356,906 139,000 2,599,319 
18 -. - 536 2 533 307,000 2,045,111 
25 -• - 958,577 701 0000 2,655,136 

Nov, 1 -• - 1,601,903 494,000 4,578,470 
8 -. - 984,190 405,000 3,110,873 

15 -• -- 751,706 751,000 3 1 631,209 
22 6,630 - 1,306,326 168,000 3,879,482 

\ 29 - - 752,633 325,000 2 0 982,009 
Dec. 6 784,746 284,000 2,366,067 

13 296,000 - 1 1 369,725 389,000 2,400 9 565 
20 440,000 905,853 530,000 1,876,419 
26 575 9 846 1,058 2 471 1,113,000 2,747,317 

Jan 3 263,953 - 819,102 319,000 1,402,235 
594,961 - 997,338 987,000 2,579,299 

17 817,731 -- 1,474,901 1,115,000 3 1 407 0 812 
999,916 -- 1,570,872 623,000 3 1 193,788 

31 1,147,136 - 1056,924 1,042,000 4 0046,240 
Feb. 7 1,284,560 2 1 695 9 075 499 2000 4,478,635 

14 775,942 2,084,133 615,000 3,475,275 
21 500,322 - 3,193 9 353 498,000 4,191,675 
28 590,243 -- 2,440,282 1,671,000 4,701,765 

àarch 6 606,978 545067 729,000 1881,845 
13 275,453 - 1,779,020 513,000 2 $ 67,673 
20 1,090,706 - 725,473 581 9 000 2,397,179 
27 1 1019,149 1,249,773 353 0 000 2,622 0 522 

pri 4 407,176 - 1,386,488 799,000 2,592,704 
11 594,746 -• 698928 322 9 000 1,615874 
18 j9,902 - 	Q3_. Q440Q_ 2 326795 

12,677,750 2 9 407,000 39,461 9 784 191965)000 102 825 ç,344 
Last Year 4 653 4 049 877 54 165 599 172160OO 87724b62 x 

Iar'lud 	1,648,792 bushels shipped from Prince Rupert0 

nports of Canadian wheat into the United States for consumption or miliin b  
In 	2i' re--export in the period from August 1, 1935 to April 17, 1936 amounted to 
35,877,464 bushels compared with 19,807,087 bushels in the same period of 1934-35 
Adding these figures to the overseas shipments shown above, the total disposal of 
Ganarlian wheat as overseas clearances and United States imports has now amounted to 
138,702,808 bushels compared with 107,531,649 bushels a year ago at this date. Exports 
of Canadian wheat as flour in the same period have amounted to approximately 159 
million bushels compared with 153 million bushels in the same period of 1934-35. The 
combined total of overseas clearances and United States imports of whea and exports of 
flour is thus 154.6 million bushels compared with 122 million bushels a year ago. 
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VI, STOCKS IN STORE, 

The following table shows stocks of Canadian wheat in store in Canada and 
the United States on April 17, 1936 along with comparative figures for approximately 
the same date last year0 

	

1936 	1935 
(bushels) 

Country Elevators - Manitoba 	5,230 9 000 x 	9,388,599 
Saskatchewan 	36 2 950 0 000 x 	48508 3,032 
Alberta 	 x 

T o t a 1 	64680 9 000 x 	90 9 064 9 747: 
Interior Private and Mill Elevators 	6,130,000 x 	6,769,730 
Interior Public and Semi Pub1ic Terminals 	2,683,608 	1565 980 
Pacific Ports 	 12,821630 	12 9 248 9087 
Churchill ... ........ 	 2,280,823 	2,389,404 
Fort William and Port Arthur 	48,375,509 	65,350,488 
InTransitLakes ... ................. 0.,0 	 1,048,210 
Eastern Elevators - Lake Ports 	32,759,935 	20 0 326,266 
Eastern Elevators - St. Lawrence Ports 	12,992,286 	8 9 424,351 
Eastern Elevators - Seaboard Ports 	1 9 904 9 909 	26 9 380 
UOSOLakePorts ..... .O...00OO?O..Q.00 	 8050 9 376 	9,361,103 
U. S. Atlantic Seaboard Ports 	...,, 	 508960 	459551 	-' 

T o t a1 ..,, 	197,768,436 	222,134,147" 
x Subject to minor revision0 

While the visible supply has not fallen as sharply in the past fi7e weeks 
as it did in the months of January and February, it has fallen faster than in the same 
stages of the 1933-34 and 1935 seasons, The visible supply has fallen 16 aillion 
bushels during the past five weeks ending April 17 compared with a decline of 15 million 
bushels during the same period of 1935. The amount of wheat coming forward from farms 
has been lower than in 195 (see page 30) while the outward movement througj exports 
has been slightly greater than in the same weeks of 1935 (see pages 26 and 27). There 
are greater supplies in rail transit this year, not included in the visible 9  and slightly 
larger quantities are being used by domestic mills0 The visible supply at April 17 was 
244 million bushels under the comparable figure for 1935. 

During the net five or six weeks farmers will be busy on the land and 
country deliveries are expected to show a seesonal decline.. Then, with the St, Lawrence 
ports now open, ep) 	i:rc 	:.ii 	•::'o:- 	 1:r 

supply are in order 

During the past five weeks, the main lowerang of the visibie lies taken pLrroe 
in western country elevators, eastern Canadian and United States lake ports and at 
aritiine and United States seaboard ports A considerable increase at the Head of 

Lakes has been made in anticipn' of' t<* - nF of' nes 	oa 	t 	1 	f'.LC.I5 

at Pacific ports are also highe 

In comparison with .h 	iTI.U'H of 	:..'uf 	iii Li:a U*otn 1E5 
wheat is being held in country elevators and 17 million bushels less at Fort William 
Port Arthur0 There is considerably more wheat held in Eastern Canada on the Lakes aoH 
at St0 Lawrence and Maritime ports0 Stocks in the United States are now less than they 
were a year ago after being above the comparable dates of 1934-35 throughout most of 
the crop year, 
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VII. PRIMA1! MOVEMENT 

The following table shows primary receipts of wheat in the Prairie Provinces 
f or the present crop year along with comparative figures for 1934--35: 

Week ending Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Totals Last Year 
(Bushels) 

August 9, 1935 69,727 558,871 816,085 1,444,683 3,011,917 
16 161 9 633 586,240 873,148 1,621,021 3 1 002,817. 
23 475,449 672,561 1,167,628 2,313,638 9,020,987 
30 858,672 2,446,366 1,497 9 471 4 1 802 3,509 16,491,316 

Sept. 7 2,098 0 352 8,682,159 3 9 391,128 14,171,639 15,573,590 
14 1,756,512 12,056,920 3,927 0 633 17,740,865 22,565 0 11 
21 1,104,305 12,121,333 5,577,634 18,803,272 10,771,408 
28 1,459 9 438 11 0 609 9883 4 2 979,162 18,048,483 5,308,972 

Oct. 4 1,884,450 8,698,051 7,951,457 18,513,938 8,457 9 256 
11 610,916 8,038,259 7,998,138 16 1647,13 15 9 440 9 267 
18 1 0 323,914 6,803 0 972 5,183,844 13,311 0 730 12,960 0 758 
25 821 2 069 6,320,459 4,516,320 11,657,848 9,749,046 

Nov, 1 529,324 4,229,196 3 1,065,751 7,822,271 8,073,798 
8 465,719 2,746,186 1,674 9 701 4,886 9 606 6,952,855 

15 415,321 1,654,728 1,657,896 3,727 0 945 6 9 219,496 
22 236,945 2001,015 2 1 976,681 5,614,641 4,205,935 
29 237,717 2 2 110,783 2,730,119 5,078,619 5,725,633 

Dec. 6 93,486 1 9 033 0701 2,105,557 3 9 232,724 2,983,880 
13 359,459 2 1869 9 021 3,114,993 6,343,473 5 2 110,583 
20 38 5 987 1,226,670 1,472,917 2,738,574 2,501,578 
27 99,967 881,162 818,241 1,799 0 370 (1,658 9000 

Jan. 3, 1936 108,327 398,520 635,341 1,142,188 830,090 
10 31 1,574 236,870 182 0072 450,516 1,070,442 
17 80,507 353,714 385,060 819,281 851,001 
24 16,787 252,655 413 0795 683,237 509,729 
31 41,600 238,006 438,612 718,218 1 1038,186 

Feb. 7 33,960 205,164 332 2 805 571,929 1 1745,096 
14 11,677 160,550 163,037 335,264 2,305,774 
21 29,027 155,512 167,104 351,643 2,584,429 
28 30,843 335,231 256,469 622,543 2,384 2 68 

March 6 66,500 722,159 497,530 1,286 0 189 1,666,521 
13 151,163 1,177,384 792,957 2,121,504 1,723,435 
20 17,599 1,019 1 051 557,756 1,594,406 2,308,323 
27 255,57 557,149 933,392 1,746,117 1,762,334 

April 3 117 5,303 698 9 573 389,973 1,205,849 1,786 9 487 
10 

Totals 16,170,821 104,999,234 74,097,001 195,267,05 
Comparative figures 

193 	 5.46_ 	L7 	tLL__-  

Primary receipts are now falling steadily behind the movement in the 
weeks a year ago, the disparity now approaching 3 million bushels No significant 
reversal of this tendency is expected during the balance of the crop year, althoui 
there may be a seasonal pick-up in deliveries after seeding is completed0 It is 	I.ed 
that very little merchantable wheat will be carried over on farms at July 31, 1936.  

The chart on page 31 depicts the degree to which the country movement has 
fallen off in comparison with 1934-35 since the first of the calendar year0 
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VLLI. THF TTArISTICAL POSITION. 

La) In Canada.- The following table summarizes the statistical position of 
I'L ns at Apr11 1, 1936 with comparative figures for the same date of 1935: 

	

1934-35 	1935-36 
Bushels 

Carry-over, July 31 	 193 2 990,281 	203,231,288 
New Crop 	 275,,.QQQ . 	277,389,0001/ 
Total supplies 	 469,839,281 	480,620 9 288 
Domestic Re4uirements 	 100,9621712 	112 10000p02/ 
Available Supplies 	 368,876,569 	368,620,288 
Exports, August to March 	 126,399,2l00 	161,637,4L6 
Balance for export or carry-over 	242,477,359 	206,962,942 

1/ January Estimate. 	2/ Tentative. 

The balance of wheat for export or carry-over at April 1, 1936 was roughly 
207 compared with 242k million bushels a year earlier - an improvement of 35 million 

t bushels. Stocks of Canadian wheat in the United States were practically identical at the 
two dates, being 16,435,165 bushels this year compared with 16,217,206 bushels a year ago. 
hes latter amounts were included in the official exports when they left Canadian ports. 

Cr1cu1ated in this way, there was a further improvement in the statistical position during 
L1arch, 1936 to the extent of about 4 million bushels. April exports will be light as 
usual an the movement in the last quarter of the crop year will be depended upon to 
reduce the carry-over to manageable proportions. 

(b) in Canaa and the United Statei.- Another method of calculating the 
balance av)ailable for export or carry-over takes into account stocks in the United States 
as well a, in Canada and then works from the elevator returns and United States imports 
to cover the outward movement of wheat rather than the official monthly exports. The 
following calculation establishes the balance available for export or carry-over by this 
method: 

	

1934-35 	1935-36 
Bushe1 

203,944,533 	214,93,824 
275849,000 	277,389,000 1/ 
479,793,533 	492,324,824 
10l2 	112 tQQQ0QQ2/ 
378,830,821 	380 0 324 0824 

Carry-over, July 31, in Canada and United States 
New crop 
Total supplies 
ometic Requircment.s 

;lovewerit August to March inclusive 
Uverseas Clearances 
,S. imports 

:'iour (as wheat) 

otal 

dance for export or carry--over, April 1 

1/ January Estimate0 	2/ Tentative, 
These balances are naturally higher than those above because of the inclusion 

of stocks in the United States, Since some of these stocks are sold to mills but not 
included in U.S. imports until the duty is paid, the figures tend to give a slightly 
pessimistic impression. 
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The follo*ing tables show exports of w1C'  
to date with comparative figures for preceding year: 

1935-36 1974-35 L.i. 

(bushels) 
August 	............... 21,698,284 14,709,675 8,652,970 18,289,832 
September 	............ 17,272,672 17 9 588 9 359 19 9 666351 26 9 874,237 
October 	............. 28,919,421 21,807 9 78 23 0611 9 510 40,19e,415 
.oveuiber 	............. 26,575,296 18,769 9 770 23 9 143,958 27,01,976 

Decenber 	............ 17,043,882 17 9 336206 17 9 457,963 27,735,999 
January 	........ 7,557,320 5,380,226 7 9 088 9 311 14,706,801 
F. - ruary 	............. 14,241,169 7 9 206,560 6,512,686 10,922 9,337 
arch 	................ 13,146,185 8 0 906,379 10,103 9 240 14,815,705 

April 	.., 5,027,103 3 9 568,090 4,460,214 

May 	........ 11,989,891 19 9 023 9 770 21 9 464,848 
June 	............... ,494,622 18,425 9 933 16,998 9 672 

9 9 158035 123] .  
Total 170,234O1 065L 

FLOUR 
1935-36 1934-35 1933-34 132-3- 

(barrels) 

August 	.......... 376,562 412,089 480 9 288 330,38. 

September 	............ 395,640 369 9 320 552,556 385413 

October 501,442 485 9 549 514,368 528,794 

November 	............ 525,368 504,384 547 2 602 576,864 

December ..... 443,828 340,751 418,183 492,033 

January 	......... 314,311 346,099 448,498 I 	397 0 304 
February 340,102 309,729 328,376 333,114 

1arch 	................ 476,773 497,468 493,327 490,270 

April 	......... 276,907 340,621 234 9 387 
383,221 481 9 725 565,080 

June 	......., 429561 441,064 544,507 

July 332 4O28 49,L6 

Total 	...... 475O31O 70,13 

WHEAT AND WIAT FLOUR 

1935-36 193435 1933 .34 193. 

(bushels) 

August 	............... 23 9 392,813 16,564,076 1O.,814,266 19,776 

September 	............ 19,053 9052 19,250 9 299 22,152,853 28,607,La 

October 	.............. 31 9 175 5,910 23,992 9754 25,926,166 42,571,9 

November 	............. 28,939,452 21 9 039,498 25,608,167 29,897*- 

December 	.. . ........ 19,041,108 18,869,586 19,339,786 29 9 950, 
January ..... 8 1 971,720 6 9 937 9 672 91) 106,552 16 9 494,6E 
February 	............, 15,771 0 628 8,600 9 340 7,990 9 378 12,421,3h 

March 	.......... 15,291 9 663 11,144,985 12 9 323 9 211 17,021,9 

April 	................ 6,273,484 5,100,885 5,514,95 

May 13,714,385 21,191,533 24,007,70 

June 8,427,647 20,410 0721 19 9 448,954 
10,967 

Total . 165,751 9305 194,779,875 264,304,328 


